Isn't It Time This Farce Ended?
Hello Jonathan,
As you know, your Professional Indemnity insurance is due for renewal on
1st April.
I’m sure there are moments (endless sales calls from brokers, form filling &
time/cost commitment) when yourself and your peers wonder if the
advent of the open market for Solicitors PII in 2000 was necessarily a
‘good’ thing. It has literally become something of a farce and there’s no end
in sight…
Well, some good news, I can help. (And let me assure you, there is nothing
‘highly improbable’ about our approach)
What if:
●
●

I can prettymuch guarantee a significant reduction on your PI
insurance renewal this year and
Protect you from the myriad calls from brokers who are suddenly PI
specialists (yet barely understand PII let alone Solicitors PI
requirements)

Interested?
This should interest you, because our (innovative & almost always
successful) approach has made our professional services clients’ renewal
process so much easier and - and as I mentioned - the majority have
reduced their premium by a significant amount whilst retaining
commensurate cover with ‘A’ rated Insurers attaching SRA compliant
policy wordings.

However, there is a caveat:
This approach requires integrity, discretion & persistence. Having
said that, as a solicitor, those are all traits you should possess
abundantia
If you genuinely would like to save your money and valuable time, please
reply to this email with the subject header “Focus”
We will automatically email a precis of our approach, how and why it works
and what you should do next
Any questions now or after you receive our 2nd email – please telephone
XXXX XXX XXXX
Kind regards,
Andrew
P.S In addition - because we’re part of 
- we can also arrange your
other business insurance cover such as Employers/Public liability, Cyber
liability, D&O and of course, buildings/office contents cover

